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Chlamydia trachomatis (Ct) and Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Ng) are the most common
bacterial sexually transmitted infections (STIs) worldwide. The primary site of infection
for both bacteria is the epithelium of the endocervix in women and the urethra in men; both
can also infect the rectum, pharynx and conjunctiva. Ct/Ng co-infections are more
common than expected by chance, suggesting Ct/Ng interactions increase
susceptibility and/or transmissibility. To date, studies have largely focused on each
pathogen individually and models exploring co-infection are limited. We aimed to
determine if Ng co-infection influences chlamydial infection and development and we
hypothesized that Ng-infected cells are more susceptible to chlamydial infection than
uninfected cells. To address this hypothesis, we established an in vitromodel of Ct/Ng co-
infection in cultured human cervical epithelial cells. Our data show that Ng co-infection
elicits an anti-chlamydial effect by reducing chlamydial infection, inclusion size, and
subsequent infectivity. Notably, the anti-chlamydial effect is dependent on Ng viability
but not extracellular nutrient depletion or pH modulation. Though this finding is not
consistent with our hypothesis, it provides evidence that interaction of these bacteria in
vitro influences chlamydial infection and development. This Ct/Ng co-infection model,
established in an epithelial cell line, will facilitate further exploration into the pathogenic
interplay between Ct and Ng.
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INTRODUCTION

Chlamydia trachomatis (Ct) and Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Ng) are the most common bacterial
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) worldwide, with an estimated 127 million and 87 million new
cases of chlamydia and gonorrhea, respectively, among adults in 2016, as reported by the World
Health Organization (WHO) (WHO; Rowley et al., 2019). For both bacteria, the primary infection
site is the epithelium of the endocervix in women and the urethra in men. Additional infection sites
include the rectum, pharynx, and conjunctiva in women and men (Holmes et al., 2008; Leonard
et al., 2019). Associated syndromes for both STIs are typically cervicitis in women and urethritis in
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men, however, asymptomatic infections are common and may
remain undetected. Though effective therapies currently exist for
both STIs, antibiotic resistance for Ng is widespread, increasing
rapidly with each successive treatment regimen (Jerse et al.,
2015). As vaccines are unavailable, control of these infections
remains a major global public health concern.

Ct is an obligate intracellular bacterium with a biphasic
developmental cycle in which it alternates between two
morphological forms: the elementary body (EB) and the
reticulate body (RB). The EBs are small, metabolically less
active, infectious, and responsible for attachment and invasion
of susceptible cells. Upon infection of host cells, EBs are
internalized in membrane-bound vacuoles referred to as
“inclusions”, in which EBs differentiate into RBs. The RBs are
large, metabolically active, and non-infectious forms which
replicate and undergo polarized cell division (Abdelrahman
et al., 2016; as reviewed by Ouellette et al., 2020) using host
metabolites and energy to synthetize macromolecules. After
multiple consecutive cycles of replication, RBs differentiate into
EBs and are released from the host cell, via lysis or extrusion, to
infect new host cells (AbdelRahman and Belland, 2005; Elwell
et al., 2016). In women, cervical Ct infections can ascend to the
upper genital tract, leading to serious sequelae, including pelvic
inflammatory disease (PID), infertility, and ectopic pregnancy
(EP) (Department of Health and Human Services, 2020).
Mother-to-child transmission at birth can also cause
conjunctivitis and/or pneumonia (Medline et al., 2017). In the
United States (US), Chlamydia infection is the most common
STI, with higher cases among adolescents. Cases of Chlamydia
are higher in women ages 18 to 20 years and men ages 20 to 24
years. Women are infected 2.5 times more than men, possibly
because of higher screening rates in women than men (Markle
et al., 2013).

Ng, a Gram-negative diplococcus, initially establishes
infection by adhering to host epithelial cells via bacterial
surface structures – such as type IV pili, opacity (Opa)
proteins, lipooligosaccharide (LOS), and the major outer
membrane protein porin (PorB) (Quillin and Seifert, 2018).
Upon adherence, Ng replicates and forms microcolonies and is
also capable of host cellular invasion and transcytosis (Quillin
and Seifert, 2018). Similar to Ct infection, untreated cervical Ng
infection may progress to the upper reproductive tract,
contributing to PID, infertility, and EP. Maternal transmission
to children during birth can lead to neonatal blindness (Medline
et al., 2017; Department of Health and Human Services, 2020). In
the US, from 2014-2018, the reported Ng rate increased more
than the reported Ct rate (63% vs 16%, respectively). Particularly
dramatic was the Ng rate increase (137%) which occurred among
men who had sex with men (MSM) and 51% of the Ng isolates
tested were resistant to at least one antibiotic (Department of
Health and Human Services, 2020).

Co-infections with Ct and Ng are common, with
approximately 10%-40% of those infected with Ng also positive
for Ct infection (Creighton et al., 2003). According to a study in
1998, women partners of Ct/Ng co-infected men showed a
somewhat higher Ct infection rate (76%) than women partners
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of men singly infected with Ct (65%), while Ng infection rates were
similar in women partners of Ct/Ng co-infected men and women
partners of Ng singly infected men (73% vs 71%, respectively) (Lin
et al., 1998). It has been suggested that gonorrhea may activate
latent chlamydial infections (Richmond et al., 1972; Batteiger et al.,
1989). This hypothesis was further supported by Lin et al. (1998),
who noted that co-infection with Ng may have caused re-
activation of latent or persistent Ct infection in women partners
of Ng-only infected men. Additionally, recent evidence suggests
that Ct/Ng co-infection may increase Ng transmission (Stupiansky
et al., 2011). Furthermore, mathematical modelling indicates Ct/
Ng co-infection occurs more often than expected due to chance,
suggesting biological interaction between the two bacteria
(Althaus et al., 2014). Despite the high rates of Ct/Ng co-
infections detected clinically, in vitro and experimental animal
model studies have focused on each pathogen individually. Thus,
novel models are needed to explore co-infection (Leonard
et al., 2019).

Recently, a C. muridarum (Cm)/Ng co-infection mouse
model was established (Vonck et al., 2011). This model, in
which BALB/c mice are infected first with Cm to model
human Ct infection and then with Ng, showed increased
vaginal shedding of Ng compared to the Ng-only-infected
mice. In contrast, in vitro Cm pre-infection did not increase
Ng adherence to, or invasion of, immortalized murine epithelial
cells (Vonck et al., 2011). In the second and, to our knowledge,
the only other in vitro study to address Ct/Ng co-infection, Ct-
infected neutrophils were less able to kill Ng via neutrophil
extracellular traps (NETs), increasing survival of Ng in
neutrophils (Rajeeve et al., 2018). These two studies provide
experimental evidence that biological interactions between the
two pathogens may be present, with chlamydial infection
potentially enhancing subsequent Ng infection in vivo.
However, the reversed inoculation sequence (1st Ng, 2nd Cm or
Ct) has not yet been investigated, either in vitro or in a
mouse model.

Our aim was to determine if Ng co-culture influences
chlamydial infection and development in vitro . We
hypothesized that Ng-infected cells are more susceptible to
chlamydial infection than uninfected cells. To facilitate this
evaluation, we established an in vitro model of Ct/Ng co-
infection in cultured cervical epithelial cells. We found that
Ng co-culture negatively impacts chlamydial development—
reducing inclusion number, inclusion size, and infectious EB
production. Though this finding is not consistent with our
hypothesis, it provides evidence that interaction of these
bacteria in vitro influences the course of chlamydial
development and infectivity. How such interactions may
influence chlamydial development and infectivity in vivo, to
date, remains largely unexplored.

To our knowledge, this is the first Ct/Ng co-infection model
established in epithelial cells in vitro. This model has potential to
contribute to understanding Ct/Ng pathogenesis and serve as a
useful research tool to aid further in vitro and in vivo co-infection
studies, which is a key step for informing ongoing treatment/
prevention strategies for these two important STI agents.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Host Cells and Media
HeLa cells (ATCC® CCL2™, human cervical adenocarcinoma
epithelial cell line, American Type Culture Collection, Manassas,
VA, USA; provided by Christian Blenn, University of Zurich), and
LLC-MK2 (LLC) cells (Rhesus monkey kidney cell line; provided
by IZSLER, Brescia, Italy) were grown at 37°C, 5% CO2 in culture
medium. Culture medium consisted of: Dulbecco’s MEM
(DMEM) Ham’s F-12 (dry), without Niacinamide, Tryptophan
(US Biological, Salem, MA, USA) prepared per manufacturer’s
recommendation and supplemented to final concentrations of
10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS; BioConcept, Allschwil,
Switzerland), 1.2 mg/ml Sodium Bicarbonate (7.5% sterile
solution, Sigma-Aldrich/MilliporeSigma, St. Louis, MO, USA),
10-25 mM N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2-ethane sulfonic acid
(HEPES; 1 molar sterile solution, Sigma-Aldrich), 2 mM
GlutaMAX-I (GlutaMAX Supplement, 100X; Gibco, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), 1% MEM non-essential
amino acids (MEMNEAA; 100X, Gibco), 10 mg/ml L-Tryptophan
(Alfa Aesar, Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 2.02 mg/ml
Nicot inamide (Sigma-Aldrich/Mil l iporeSigma) . See
Supplementary fi le (Supplementary Text 2 - Media
Composition) for detailed media components. Unless otherwise
stated, cells were seeded in 24-well plates with sterile glass
coverslips for microscopic analyses or without coverslips for
sample collection for Chlamydia trachomatis serovar E (CtE)
titration by sub-passage. Unless noted otherwise, HeLa were
seeded at 3x105 and LLC at 1.5x105 cells/well in culture medium
and after overnight culture, culture medium was supplemented
with cycloheximide at 1 mg/ml and 1.5 mg/ml final concentrations
for Hela and LLC, respectively.

CtE Propagation
CtE (E/UW-5/CX) was originally obtained from S. P. Wang and
C. C. Kuo (University of Washington) and is a genital tract
isolate (Holt et al., 1967). CtE was propagated as previously
reported in LLC cells (Marangoni et al., 2014), and crude stocks
were suspended in a sucrose phosphate glutamate buffer (SPG;
218 mM sucrose (Sigma-Aldrich/MilliporeSigma); 3.76 mM
KH2PO4 (Sigma-Aldrich/MilliporeSigma), 7.1 mM K2HPO4

(Sigma-Aldrich/MilliporeSigma), 5 mM GlutaMAX (Gibco,
Thermo Fisher Scientific)) and stored at -80°C until use.
Inclusion forming unit (IFU)/well determination was carried
out in LLC and HeLa cells as previously described (Leonard et al.,
2015; Onorini et al., 2019). Equivalent infection of HeLa, as
compared to LLC, resul ted in s imi lar s tock IFU/
mL determination.

Ng Propagation and CFU/ml
Determination
Three laboratory strains of Ng were selected for model
development: Ng strains NG (control type strain, ATCC
19424) and PPNG (penicillinase-producing strain, ATCC
31426) were purchased in Kwik-Stik format (Microbiologics,
St. Cloud, MN, USA). Ng strain FA1090 (FA) (endocervical
isolate, originally isolated from a probable disseminated
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 3
infection; Cohen et al., 1994) was provided by Magnus Unemo,
School of Medical Sciences, Orebro University. Ng strains were
cultivated on commercially available chocolate agar (Thermo
Scientific Chocolate agar with Vitox; Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Ng stocks were frozen after 2 passages in our laboratory. Before
each use, stock aliquots were thawed, cultured, and sub-passaged
once on commercial chocolate agar prior to suspension and use
(i.e., at passage 4). Note that, because penicillinase production/
penicillin resistance of PPNG was not relevant to our study,
PPNG was cultured on penicillin-free commercial chocolate agar
(to improve PPNG growth, which is somewhat less robust on
penicillin-containing agar).

For colony forming unit (CFU)/ml determination of Ng
suspensions used in experiments, Ng colonies (18-24 h) were
collected with a sterile nylon swab and suspended in sterile
phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2, 1 liter tablets; Canvax
Biotech, Córdoba, Spain) to a McFarland density (McF) of 1.0
(DEN-1B densitometer, Grant Instruments, Cambridgeshire,
UK; 0.5-4.0 McFarland Standard Set, Pro Lab Diagnostics,
Richmond Hill, ON, Canada). Dilutions of these suspensions,
made in sterile 0.05% saponin (Sigma-Aldrich/MilliporeSigma)/
PBS, were cultured on Chocolate agar for 18-24 h. Bacterial
colonies were counted on a stereo microscope (M3; Wild
Heerbrug AG, Heerbrug, Switzerland) and CFU/ml of PBS
suspension was calculated. McF of 1.0 consistently
corresponded to 108 CFU/ml for all three Ng strains used in
the study. In each experiment, dilution and agar culture from
PBS suspension was similarly performed to confirm the
experiment-specific CFU/ml was as expected.

Infections
Ng Infection
Immediately upon PBS suspension, further Ng dilutions were
made in room temperature cycloheximide-supplemented culture
medium to achieve the minimum CFU inocula required for Ng
growth (PPNG 105 CFU/ml, FA 104 CFU/ml and NG 101 CFU/
ml; see Supplementary Text 1 - Supplementary Materials and
Methods) in experiments without gentamycin or 106 CFU in
experiments with gentamycin, unless otherwise stated in the
Figure legends. Immediately upon Ng media dilution, HeLa were
infected with 1 ml/well of the prepared Ng media dilutions and 1
ml/well additional cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium
was added.

CtE Infection
After 24 h of cycloheximide exposure (with or without Ng pre-
infection, depending on experiment), cells (not DEAE-Dextran
treated) were infected with 1 ml/well culture medium-diluted
CtE stock; plates were centrifuged at 1000g, at 33°C for 1 hour.
All CtE infections were carried out at MOI 0.225 and resulted in
15%-25% of infected cells. Immediately after CtE, inocula were
replaced with cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium
(with or without Ng post-infection, depending on experiment)
and plates were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO2 for 40 h. Where
noted, the cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium added
immediately after CtE infection was further supplemented with
200 μg/ml gentamycin.
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Immunofluorescence (IF) Microscopy
At experimental endpoints, culture medium was removed from
infected cells, cells were fixed with ice cold absolute methanol for
10 minutes and methanol was replaced with sterile PBS.
Chlamydiae were immunostained as previously reported
(Onorini et al., 2019) with some modification of antibody
concentrations: 1:400-diluted Chlamydiaceae family-specific
mouse monoclonal chlamydial anti-lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
antibody (Clone ACI-P, Progen, Heidelberg, Germany) and
1:750-diluted Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated secondary goat anti-
mouse antibody (Alexa 488; Life Technologies, Thermo Fisher
Scientific). Host and chlamydial DNA were stained with 1 mg/ml
4’, 6-diamidino-2’-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI);
Molecular Probes, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Coverslips
mounted on glass slides using FluoreGuard mounting medium
(Hard Set; ScyTek Laboratories Inc., Logan, UT, USA) were
evaluated using a Leica DMLB fluorescence microscope (Leica
Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Representative micrographs
were generated using BonTec software (BonTec, Bonn,
Germany) and a UI-2250SE-C-HQ camera (uEye, IDS Imaging
Development Systems GmbH, Obersulm, Germany).

HeLa nuclei and chlamydial inclusions were counted in
randomly selected, reticle-delimited, microscopic fields at
1000X magnification (100X oil immersion objective, 10X
ocular, and corresponding imaging adjustment). To determine
mean inclusion size (expressed as inclusion area, mm2), randomly
selected inclusions were examined at 400X (40X objective, 10X
ocular, and corresponding imaging adjustment) magnification
and area (mm2) were calculated for each inclusion, using BonTec
measuring and archiving software (BonTec, Bonn, Germany) as
previously described (Onorini et al., 2019).

CtE Titration by Sub-Passage
For titration by sub-passage, infected monolayers were scraped into
the 2 ml of culture medium in the sample well and stored at -80°C
until titrated in LLC cells. Samples were thawed, vortexed briefly,
serially diluted in culture medium, and used to infect duplicate wells
of LLC cells seeded on glass coverslips. Gentamycin (200 μg/ml) was
included during incubation to prevent Ng growth. Fixation,
immunostaining and microscopic analysis was performed as
described for IF microscopy. The number of inclusions per field
was determined and IFU/well was calculated as previously described
(Onorini et al., 2019).

Study Design and Statistical Analysis
Biological and technical replicates are defined here as per Pollard
et al. (Pollard et al., 2019). Namely, biological replicates represent
different samples, while technical replicates represent multiple
measurements made from a single sample. Per an independent
experiment, we prepared two biological replicates for each
experimental group (i.e., two different samples prepared as two
different wells); 30-50 technical replicate measurements per
biological replicate were made for microscopy-measured assays
(30 measurements for nuclei/well, inclusions/well, and IFU/well;
50 measurements for inclusion size), and 3 technical replicate
measurements were made for agar plate-based assays
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 4
(determination of Ng CFU/ml in culture). Sample coding was
routinely used to blind sample identification prior to evaluation.

Unless otherwise stated in the Figure legends, n=6 (6
biological replicates from 3 independent experiments) and data
represent mean values ± standard deviation of biological
replicates, calculated with Microsoft Excel (Microsoft,
Redmond, WA, USA). Statistical analyses were performed
using R software (R Core Team). Significance of the difference
of means was determined by ANOVA and means of each Ng
group were further compared to the Ct control mean by
Dunnett’s post hoc test. P values of <0.05 were considered
significant (*p<0.05; **p<0.01;***p<0.001).
RESULTS

Establishing a Co-Infection Model:
Conditions for Ng and CtE Co-Infection
To investigate the potential impact of Ng co-infection on CtE
development and infectivity in vitro, we sought to develop an STI
co-infection model system to allow evaluation of chlamydial
inclusion size (expressed as inclusion area, mm2) and inclusion
number as measures of chlamydial development and evaluation of
infectious EB production as a measure of chlamydial infectivity. To
achieve this, experimental conditions were required to support the
growth of both bacterial species. Additionally, because Chlamydia is
an obligate intracellular bacterium, conditions were also required to
control and support host cell viability for the approximate duration
of the chlamydial developmental cycle to allow observation of
potential Ng-specific impact on chlamydial development, as
opposed to non-specific limitation of chlamydial growth caused
by destruction of the host cell monolayer. Supplemented DMEM/
F12 cell culture medium (see Supplementary Text 1 -
Supplementary Materials and Methods and Supplementary Text 2
- Media Composition) was selected because it is appropriate for
genital and intestinal epithelial cells, such as the HeLa cervical
epithelial cell line, typically used for the study of various chlamydiae
(Moore et al., 2008; Pettengill et al., 2012). DMEM has also been
previously reported to support Ng culture and Ng/Lactobacillus co-
culture (Jones et al., 2007; Spurbeck and Arvidson, 2008).

To determine equivalent and sufficient inocula of the Ng
strains evaluated, we determined colony forming units (CFU)/ml
for phosphate buffered saline (PBS) suspensions from 18-22 h in
chocolate agar cultures. In preliminary experiments, all Ng
strains grew in the culture medium but the minimum colony
forming units (CFU) of inoculum required to consistently result
in Ng survival and growth in the medium varied considerably
across the strains, which we considered to be characteristic of
each strain. To ensure Ng survival/growth in culture and to
standardize the Ng inocula based on culture medium viability,
we used 101 higher CFU than the minimum Ng inocula required
for consistent growth in culture medium: 105 CFU for PPNG, 104

CFU for FA, and 101 CFU for NG (see Supplementary Text 1 -
Supplementary Materials and Methods). These Ng inocula are
referred to here as the “minimum” Ng inocula required for
growth in culture medium.
July 2022 | Volume 12 | Article 911818
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Initially, HeLa cells were seeded at low density to reach
approximate confluence at the experimental endpoint and were
CtE-infected in the absence of cycloheximide exposure and using
crude stocks, rather than purified EB, to represent the natural
infection process. Inoculation with any of the Ng strains, 24 h
before CtE or mock infection, caused substantial host cell death and
monolayer loss compared to uninfected and CtE-infected controls
(Supplementary Figure 1). This cell death was observed regardless
of whether gentamycin was added at the time of CtE infection to
limit continued Ng growth. Chlamydial inclusion size was
dramatically reduced by Ng co-infection in the absence of
gentamycin exposure (Supplementary Figure 1). Gentamycin
exposure abolished Ng-dependent reduction in inclusion size and
inclusions were instead, larger than corresponding CtE-infected
controls (Supplementary Figure 1). However, heavy cell loss
(ranging from 20%-70% of host cells lost) occurred with Ng
single infection or CtE co-infection and thus, increased inclusion
size might have resulted from decreased host cells numbers and
corresponding increased culture area available per cell and thus,
cannot be clearly attributed to Ng co-infection. Additionally, though
Ng-infection generally reduced inclusions per well and infectivity
(IFU/well), Ng-dependent cell loss confounded potential analysis of
Ng-dependent effects on inclusion numbers and infectivity
(Supplementary Figure 1). Finally, excessive host cell loss grossly
disturbed potential for the model system to support similar/
equivalent chlamydial development in control versus Ng-infected
groups over the course of the typical complete chlamydial
developmental cycle (40 h for CtE).

Our initial studies (Supplementary Figure 1) clearly indicated
that the co-infection culture conditions needed to be altered to
support host cell viability and eliminate host cell loss, so that
observed effects of Ng on Ct development could be attributed to
direct Ng effects rather than indirect effects of host cell loss. Thus,
host cells were seeded and cycloheximide was exposed the following
day to limit ongoing cell division during the course of the
experiment. This modification allowed continuous co-culture of
HeLa cells and all tested Ng strains for 24 h prior to CtE infection,
and/or for the subsequent duration of the complete CtE
developmental cycle (Figure 1), without host cell death/loss
(Supplementary Figure 2). Additionally, in situ trypan blue
staining of replicate monolayers (see Supplementary Text 1 -
Supplementary Materials and Methods) demonstrated that Ng
pre-infection did not compromise host cell plasma membrane
integrity, as compared to CtE singly-infected cells in any
subsequent experiment (Supplementary Figure 3). As expected
(Brodeur et al., 1977), cycloheximide exposure, even at up to 10-15
times the concentration used in these experiments, did not limit Ng
growth in DMEM/F12 medium culture (not shown) and
centrifugation-assisted chlamydial infection was adopted to
improve chlamydial infection rate in all subsequent experiments.

Pre-Infection of Host Cells With Ng Limits
CtE Inclusion Development and Infectivity
To determine if Ng pre-infection alters subsequent CtE infection
(Figure 1A), HeLa cells were infected with the minimum
inoculum of each Ng stra in (PPNG, FA, NG) in
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 5
cycloheximide-supplemented medium or with cycloheximide-
supplemented medium alone as a control. After 24 h, turbid
growth of all Ng strains in inoculated wells were clearly visible by
eye and by light microscopy. The Ng-infected or uninfected cells
were then infected with CtE and the cultures were incubated for
40 h (Figure 1A). Turbid growth of Ng was again visible at the
20 h medium change and at the end of the experiment.

Pre-infection for 24 h with PPNG, FA, or NG reduced CtE
inclusion size (Figure 2A), with average sizes of 4.83 ± 0.47 mm²,
5.22 ± 0.80 mm² and 4.52 ± 0.28 mm², respectively, compared to
266.27 ± 25.71 mm² for the control (CtE only), representing
reduction to less than 2% of control inclusion size (Figure 2B).
Moreover, Ng pre-infection reduced the number of chlamydial
inclusions (Figure 2C) by 34%-40% (7.44x104 ± 8.92x103

inclusions/well for PPNG, 6.63x104 ± 1.29x104 inclusions/well
for FA, 6.81x104 ± 1.21x104 inclusions/well for NG) compared to
control CtE singly-infected cells (1.13x105 ± 1.83x104 inclusions/
well). A corresponding reduction in the production of infectious
chlamydiae was observed: 91% reduction in titer by PPNG
(6.59x105 ± 2.40x105 inclusions forming unit (IFU)/well), 85%
reduction by FA (1.11x106 ± 5.02x105 IFU/well), and 92%
reduction by NG (6.23x105 ± 2.46x105 IFU/well), as compared
to the control (7.40x106 ± 7.48x106 IFU/well) (Figure 2D).
Taken together, these data demonstrate that a pre-infection
with Ng neither kills nor prevents the host cells from
supporting subsequent CtE infection, nor does it strictly
abolish the ability of CtE to infect host cells. However, Ng-pre-
infection limited inclusion formation and development and
production of infectious progeny, suggesting that, in this
experimental setting, Ng exerts an anti-chlamydial effect.

Reduced Medium pH Alone Is Not
Sufficient to Cause Ng-Pre-Infection-
Dependent Anti-Chlamydial Effects on CtE
Decreased culture medium pH, as estimated by medium phenol
red coloration, was noted at the times of CtE infection, medium
change, and experimental endpoint for Ng pre-infected wells
compared to the CtE singly infected wells (not shown). A
possible explanation for the observed effects of Ng-pre-
infection is this acidification of the medium. To address this,
we evaluated the effect of reduced culture medium pH on CtE
inclusion development and infectivity in the absence of Ng
infection using media adjusted to various pH (pH 7.4, 7.0, 6.5
or 6.0; see Supplemental Text 1 - Supplemental Materials and
Methods). These media were maintained on cells after CtE
infection and refreshed at 20 h post CtE-infection, to simulate
the pH effects of Ng infection. Medium of pH 7.0 or 6.5 did not
affect host cell numbers or measures of CtE development
(Supplementary Figures 4A–D). In contrast, exposure to
culture medium of pH to 6.0 reduced CtE inclusion size and
infectivity, as well as host cell numbers (Supplementary
Figures 4A–D), illustrating that reduced pH can have a
negative effect on CtE inclusion development and infectivity in
this experimental setting. However, reduction of culture medium
below pH 6.5 was not observed in the course of our experiments,
suggesting that reduction of the extracellular culture medium pH
July 2022 | Volume 12 | Article 911818
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is not responsible for the observed Ng-dependent anti-
chlamydial effects.

Media Nutrient Supplementation Does Not
Alleviate Ng-Dependent Anti-Chlamydial
Effects on CtE
Because Ng grew to high turbidity in our model, we considered
that the Ng-specific anti-chlamydial effects might be due, in part,
to extracellular media nutrient depletion. To evaluate this
possibility, we performed a 24 h pre-infection of HeLa with FA
(selected as more relevant as it is widely used in in vitro and
mouse studies) in supplemented media with increased
concentrations of glucose, essential (other than glutamine) and
non-essential amino acids, glutamine, or combined glucose/
amino acid/glutamine (see Supplemental Text 1 -
Supplemental Materials and Methods). These supplemented
media (pH 7.4), were included throughout the course of the
experiment with supplementation maintained after CtE infection
and refreshed 20 h after CtE infection. In the absence of FA,
individual supplementation increased CtE infectivity (IFU/well)
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 6
by 60%-90% compared to un-supplemented medium, while
combined supplementation reduced CtE infectivity by 45%
(Supplementary Figure 5). However, individual or combined
media supplementation did not alleviate FA-dependent anti-
chlamydial effects (Supplementary Figure 5), suggesting that the
observed effects of Ng do not depend on depletion of these
nutrients from the extracellular cell culture medium.

Ng Infection Immediately After CtE
Infection Limits Chlamydial Inclusion
Development and Infectivity
In the course of the above-described Ng 24 h pre-infection of
HeLa cells prior to subsequent CtE infection, total duration of Ng
infection was 64 h, and robust Ng growth in the culture medium,
observed as visible turbidity, was present both before and
throughout CtE infection and development. Media change/
replenishment at CtE infection and the subsequent media
change 20 h after infection thus resulted in variable Ng load in
the media over time but did not eliminate Ng infection of the
cells/media, such that live Ng were present at the time of CtE
A

B

FIGURE 1 | Experimental Design. For Ng pre-infection (A), 24 h after seeding in 24 well plates, HeLa cells were infected with Ng in cycloheximide-supplemented culture
medium for 24 h prior to subsequent CtE infection. Immediately after CtE infection, inocula were replaced with fresh cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium without
gentamycin, to allow continued Ng growth (Figure 2), or with gentamycin, to restrict further Ng growth (Figure 4). For Ng infection after CtE infection (B), 24 h after seeding in
24 well plates, HeLa cells were exposed to cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium (no Ng) for 24 h prior to subsequent CtE infection. Immediately after CtE infection,
inocula were replaced with Ng in fresh cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium without gentamycin, to allow Ng growth (Figure 3), or with gentamycin, to restrict Ng
growth (Figure 5). In both experimental settings (A, B), cycloheximide-supplemented medium was refreshed at 20 h post CtE infection, with gentamycin concentrations
maintained, and samples were processed for IF analysis of inclusion development/formation or determination of infectivity (IFU/well) at 40 h post-CtE infection.
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infection. To determine if Ng infection must occur prior to CtE
infection to exert the observed anti-chlamydial effects, we
inoculated CtE-infected cells with Ng (minimum inocula for
liquid culture) in cycloheximide-supplemented media added
immediately after CtE infection (Figure 1B). Cells were
exposed to cycloheximide for 24 h prior to CtE infection to
maintain the same duration of cell culture and cycloheximide
exposure as the 24 h Ng pre-infection experiments (Figure 1A).

In this experimental setting, PPNG and FA infection reduced
CtE inclusion size (Figure 3A) to less than 6% of the control CtE
inclusion size (12.70 ± 1.56 mm² and 16.80 ± 2.72 mm² respectively;
CtE, 304.01 ± 45.21 mm²). The NG strain reduced inclusion size
(174.56 ± 12.23 mm²) to 57% of the control value, an effect notably
less pronounced and observed for the other two Ng strains
(Figure 3B). Moreover, subsequent infection of CtE-infected cells
with each of the three Ng strains reduced inclusion number to 57%-
67% of that in the CtE-only control (CtE + PPNG, 5.94x104 ±
1.14x104 inclusions/well; CtE + FA, 5.44x104 ± 1.48x104 inclusions/
well; CtE + NG, 6.36x104 ± 3.28x103 inclusions/well; CtE-only,
9.51x104 ± 1.33x104 inclusions/well) (Figure 3C).

The Ng inocula, referred to here as “minimum” Ng inocula,
required for liquid culture, resulted in growth to 108 CFU/ml
(range = 9.8x107 to 1.8x108 CFU/ml) after 24 h of culture with
HeLa cells in culture medium, as did a single higher inoculum of
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 7
106 CFU for each Ng strain (range = 8.4x107 to 2.9x108 CFU/ml)
(Supplementary Figure 6). However, the NG strain, specifically,
with the lowest minimum inoculum of 101CFU, showed the most
robust increase in CFU/ml with a higher versus lower CFU
inoculum (increase of 50% from 1.8x108 to 2.9x108 CFU/ml,
resulting from inocula of 101 and 106, respectively;
Supplementary Figure 6). This suggested that increasing NG
strain inoculum might increase the experimental CFU/ml
reached, and potentially cause a more robust reduction of CtE
inclusion size, similar to that observed for PPNG and FA.
Therefore, we repeated CtE-alone versus CtE + NG co-
infection using a higher 106 CFU NG inoculum. A higher CFU
NG strain inoculum had a more pronounced effect on CtE
inclusion size than on CtE inclusion number (Supplementary
Figure 7). These results taken together, indicate that all three Ng
strains have the capacity to markedly reduce CtE inclusion size
and inclusion number when co-infecting HeLa/CtE, whether Ng
infection occurs prior to, or immediately after, CtE infection.

Ng infection, either with minimum inocula required for
liquid culture or with 106 CFU, prior to or immediately after
CtE infection, coincided with both culture medium turbidity and
pronounced association of Ng with the entire host cell
monolayer. This could be observed by light microscopy (not
shown) throughout the experiments, even after inoculation with
A B

DC

FIGURE 2 | Pre-infection of host cells with Ng limits CtE inclusion development and infectivity. HeLa cells were infected with Ng (minimum CFU inocula required
for growth in culture medium) in cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium for 24 h prior to subsequent CtE infection (Figure 1A). Immediately after CtE
infection, inocula were replaced with fresh cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium. Cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium was refreshed at 20 h
post-CtE infection and samples were processed for IF analysis of inclusion formation/development or determination of infectivity (IFU/well) at 40 h post-CtE
infection. Representative micrographs (A) of CtE (left) and CtE + FA (right) experimental groups, CtE inclusion size (B) (expressed as inclusion area, mm2), CtE
inclusions/well (C), and CtE IFU/well (D) are shown. Scale bars = 5 µm; DAPI staining of DNA is indicated in blue and LPS immunolabeling of CtE is indicated in
green. Significant differences from the control are indicated with asterisks: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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CtE and replacement of CtE inoculum with culture medium and
at 20 h and 40 h post-CtE infection. This indicated that robust
Ng growth before and throughout CtE infection/development
coincides with intimate association of Ng to HeLa cells.
Sequential immunostaining, for CtE then Ng, confirmed that
FA was associated with all cells in the host monolayer in both Ng
single-infected and Ct/Ng co-infected cells (Supplementary
Figure 8). This result thus also indicates that both CtE-
infected as well as uninfected HeLa cells can serve as targets
for Ng adherence/colonization.

Reduced Media pH Immediately After CtE
Infection Increases CtE Infectivity,
Potentially Masking Ng-Dependent Anti-
Chlamydial Effect on Infectivity
Unexpectedly, given the observed marked reductions in inclusion
size/number, corresponding reduction in infectivity was not observed
for any of the three Ng strains when they were inoculated
immediately after CtE infection (Figure 3D). This was a surprising
finding given the observed reduction in inclusion size and inclusion
numbers across the three Ng strains, compared to the CtE-only
control (Figures 3A–C). This was also particularly unexpected
considering that, in the setting of 24 h pre-infection with Ng,
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 8
similar reductions in inclusion size and number were associated
with reduction to 8%-15% of control infectivity (Figure 2).

The impact of culture medium pH was again evaluated (see
Supplemental Text 1 - Supplemental Materials and Methods). To
simulate pH changes associated with Ng infection after CtE
infection, pH adjusted medium was applied to CtE-infected HeLa
cells, minus Ng infection, exactly as described in section 3.3, except
pH modulation was not initiated until after CtE infection. In
contrast to exposure to lower pH culture media initiated 24 h
prior to CtE infection (Supplementary Figures 4A–D), which did
not influence CtE infectivity, exposure to media with pH 7.0 or 6.5
initiated immediately after CtE infection was associated with a
marked 100% increase in CtE infectivity compared to pH 7.4 media.
Notably, this increase in infectivity was not accompanied by a
concomitant increase in inclusion size or number (Supplementary
Figures 4E–H). Similar to 24 h Ng pre-infection of HeLa/CtE,
inoculation with Ng after CtE infection resulted in a decrease of
culture medium pH to 6.5-7.0 at the time of the media change 20 h
later (not shown). Because Ng-infected groups, but not the CtE-only
control, have reduced medium pH, potential Ng-mediated
reduction in CtE infectivity may be blunted or masked by pH-
dependent increased infectivity in the Ng-co-infected groups
specifically when Ng is inoculated after the CtE infection.
A B
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FIGURE 3 | Ng infection immediately after CtE infection limits chlamydial inclusion development. HeLa cells were exposed to cycloheximide-supplemented culture
medium (no Ng) for 24 h prior to subsequent CtE infection. Immediately after CtE infection, cells were infected with Ng (minimum CFU inocula required for growth in
culture medium) in fresh cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium (Figure 1B). Cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium was refreshed at 20 h post-CtE
infection and samples were processed for IF analysis of inclusion formation/development or determination of infectivity (IFU/well) at 40 h post-CtE infection.
Representative micrographs (A) of CtE (left) and CtE + FA (right) experimental groups, CtE inclusion size (B) (expressed as inclusion area, mm2), CtE inclusions/well
(C), and CtE IFU/well (D) are shown. Scale bars = 5 µm; DAPI staining of DNA is indicated in blue and LPS immunolabeling of CtE is indicated in green. Significant
differences from the control are indicated with asterisks: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Infection of HeLa/CtE With Increased Ng
Inoculum, Immediately After CtE Infection,
Overcomes the Putative General Lower-
pH-Specific Increase in Chlamydial
Infectivity
This raised the question of whether increasing the Ng inocula might
also increase the anti-chlamydial effect on chlamydial infectivity
when inoculated immediately after chlamydial infection. We
repeated the experiment, replacing the minimum required FA
inoculum for growth in culture medium (104 CFU) with a higher
dose of 106 CFU of FA. The pH of the culture media in the CtE +
FA group was again reduced by FA growth to only pH 6.5-7.0, as
previously seen with 104 FA inoculum (Figures 3B, C;
Supplementary Figure 2). CtE inclusion size and number were
reduced in the CtE + FA group, as compared to the CtE-only
control (Supplementary Figures 9A–C). However, 106 FA
inoculum reduced CtE infectivity 82% compared to the control
value (Supplementary Figure 9D). In contrast, the 104 FA
inoculum decreased CtE infectivity only 14% in the same
experimental setting (Figure 3D). This indicates that FA infection
can reduce infectivity, as well as inclusion size, when FA inoculum is
increased, suggesting higher Ng inoculum can elicit an anti-
chlamydial effect sufficient to overcome the opposing infectivity-
enhancing effect of lowered media pH in this experimental setting.

Gentamycin Exposure After Pre-Infection
of Host Cells With Ng Reduces Ng-
Dependent Anti-Chlamydial Effects on CtE
As previously noted, when HeLa cells were pre-infected with Ng
24 h prior to subsequent CtE infection, anti-chlamydial effects on
inclusion formation/development and infectivity were observed
(Figure 2). To determine if continued Ng viability after 24 h Ng
pre-infection were needed for the obtained results, we exposed
Ng pre-infected HeLa/CtE (106 CFU inocula of all Ng strains) to
gentamycin to restrict the duration of Ng growth to the 24 h
prior to CtE infection (Figure 1A). Gentamycin was included in
the medium after CtE infection and maintained for the duration
of CtE culture, including at the media change at 20 h after CtE
infection (Figure 1A), with the expectation that any intracellular
live Ng exiting the host cells would be killed upon egress or
shortly after (Lu et al., 2019).

Gentamycin exposure entirely abolished Ng-dependent
reduction in CtE inclusion size (Figures 4A, B). In contrast,
gentamycin exposure limited but did not entirely abolish Ng-
dependent reduction in inclusion number to 64%-88% of control
values (CtE + PPNG 9.41x104 ± 1.69x104 inclusions/well; CtE + FA
1.03x105 ± 6.93x103 inclusions/well; CtE + NG 7.46x104 ± 4.33x103

inclusions/well; CtE-only control value of 1.17x105 ± 1.12x104

inclusions/well) (Figure 4C). Additionally, gentamycin exposure
attenuated, but did not abolish, Ng-dependent reduction of
infectivity to 15%-44% of control values (CtE + PPNG 1.28x106 ±
7.13x105 IFU/well; CtE + FA 1.07x106 ± 8.68x105 IFU/well; CtE +
NG 4.34x105 ± 2.79x105 IFU/well; CtE-only control value of
2.90x106 ± 2.25x106 IFU/well) (Figure 4D). As expected, when
gentamycin was added, preventing subsequent Ng growth, the pH
reduction previously observed was not present (not shown).
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Exposure to Gentamycin Concomitant
With Ng Infection Immediately After CtE
Infection, Limits Ng-Dependent Reduction
of CtE Inclusion Size and Number and
Abolishes Reduction of CtE Infectivity
To evaluate if Ng inoculation immediately after CtE infection
may still reduce measures of chlamydial development when
active Ng growth is prevented, we initiated gentamycin
exposure concomitantly with Ng inoculation immediately after
CtE infection (Figure 1B). Previously, when Ng was added
immediately after CtE, with no gentamycin, a strong decrease
in inclusion size and inclusion number was observed, without a
negative impact on chlamydial infectivity (Figure 3). When
gentamycin was included in this setting, a decrease in inclusion
size and inclusion number was still observed, even though it was
not as robust as that without gentamycin (Figures 5A–C).
However, infectivity was not significantly different from the
control upon addition of gentamycin-exposed Ng (Figure 5D).
These results indicate that Ng inoculated concomitantly with
gentamycin immediately after CtE infection may still reduce
chlamydial inclusion size and number but does not
change infectivity.

This lack of decreased infectivity, given the slight but
significant decrease in inclusion size and number observed in
this setting, was unexpected. However, comparison of the
infectivity of CtE-only controls specifically between gentamycin-
excluding experiments and gentamycin-containing experiments
revealed a gentamycin-dependent 50%-60% decrease in infectivity
of the CtE-only controls (Supplementary Figure 10D). Notably,
despite this marked gentamycin-dependent reduction of CtE
infectivity, no similar effect was seen on CtE inclusion size or
number (Supplementary Figures 10B, C) or host cell number
(Supplementary Figure 10A). Thus, when Ngs are inoculated
concomitantly with gentamycin, Ng-dependent amelioration of
gentamycin-dependent reduction in chlamydial infectivity cannot
be ruled out.

Killed Ng or Ng Lysates Do Not Show Anti-
Chlamydial Effect
To further evaluate if Ng viability is required for Ng anti-
chlamydial effects, as suggested by abrogation of Ng anti-
chlamydial effects by gentamycin exposure, we performed
experiments with killed FA. FA was killed by exposure to
either gentamycin or formalin, which preserves surface
structures (see Supplemental Text 1 - Supplemental Materials
and Methods; Patrone et al., 2006; Chao and Zhang, 2011).
Washed and re-suspended killed FA, equivalent to 108 CFU live
FA per well, added either 24 h prior to CtE infection or
immediately after CtE infection, and maintained throughout
experiments, had no notable effect on CtE development/
infectivity (not shown), in line with our previous gentamycin-
exposure results, supporting that Ng viability is required for the
observed Ng anti-chlamydial effects.

Additionally, similar exposure to FA lysate, equivalent to 106

CFU live FA per well (see Supplemental Text 1 - Supplemental
Materials and Methods), failed to reduce inclusion size/number
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and/or infectious EB production in either experimental setting
(not shown), suggesting that FA cytosolic factors are not
sufficient to cause the observed anti-chlamydial effects. Killed
FA or FA lysate, as expected, had no effect on medium pH as
estimated by medium phenol red coloration (not shown).

Conditioned-Media may Contain Ng
Factors With Anti-Chlamydial Effect(s)
That Overcome pH-Dependent Increased
CtE Infectivity
Finally, we evaluated the potential for host- or bacteria-secreted
factors associated specifically with active Ng growth in the co-
infection system to modulate chlamydial infection/infectivity.
Filter-sterilized conditioned cycloheximide-containing media
were generated/collected from 24 h cultures of: uninfected
HeLa (no pH change), HeLa/CtE (no pH change), HeLa/FA
and HeLa/CtE/FA (both = pH reduced to 6.5-7.0 by FA growth
with HeLa, as previously mentioned), and compared to FA
grown in medium alone or medium alone (controls, both no
pH change, i.e., pH 7.4) (see Supplementary Text 1 -
Supplementary Materials and Methods). No effect was
observed on chlamydial inclusion size/number when any of the
conditioned media were added 24h before CtE infection and
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 10
maintained for the duration of the experiment (Supplementary
Figures 11A–C). However, a 50% increase in infectivity was
observed in the conditioned media made from HeLa cells only,
suggesting that cycloheximide-exposed host cells may secrete
some factor(s) which support CtE infectivity (Supplementary
Figure 11D). As previously noted for pH-modified media
applied to cells 24 h prior to CtE infection, media pH of 6.5-
7.0 (as observed in the conditioned media of HeLa/FA and HeLa/
CtE/FA) was not associated with modulation of CtE infectivity
when cells were exposed prior to subsequent CtE infection,
despi te the renewal of media af ter CtE infec t ion
(Supplementary Figure 4D). Notably, in contrast to increased
CtE infectivity caused by HeLa conditioned media, 24 h exposure
to HeLa/FA conditioned media for 24 h prior to CtE infection,
with subsequent maintenance of the conditioned media for the
duration of the experiment, caused little to no change in CtE
infectivity (Supplementary Figure 11D), suggesting that FA
growth can potentially compete for/eliminate CtE-infectivity-
enhancing secreted host cell factors or otherwise dampen the
CtE-infectivity-enhancing effect of HeLa conditioned media in
this experimental setting.

When conditioned media were added immediately after CtE
infection and maintained for the duration of the CtE infection,
A B
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FIGURE 4 | Gentamycin exposure after pre-infection of host cells with Ng limits Ng-dependent anti-chlamydial effects on CtE inclusion development and infectivity.
HeLa cells were infected with Ng (106 CFU/well) in cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium for 24 h prior to subsequent CtE infection. Immediately after CtE
infection, inocula were replaced with fresh cycloheximide- and gentamycin-supplemented culture medium (Figure 1A). Cycloheximide- and gentamycin-
supplemented culture medium was refreshed at 20 h post-CtE infection and samples were processed for IF analysis of inclusion formation/development or
determination of infectivity (IFU/well) at 40 h post-CtE infection. Representative micrographs (A) of CtE (left) and CtE + FA (right) experimental groups, CtE inclusion
size (B) (expressed as inclusion area, mm2), CtE inclusions/well (C), and CtE IFU/well (D) are shown. Scale bars = 5 µm; DAPI staining of DNA is indicated in blue
and LPS immunolabeling of CtE is indicated in green. Significant differences from the control are indicated with asterisks: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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there was, again, little/no effect on inclusion size/number when
any of the conditioned media were added at the time of CtE
infection (Supplementary Figures 11E–G). In contrast, when
the HeLa/FA conditioned media, which has pH of 6.5-7.0, was
added immediately after CtE infection, a marked increase in
infectious EB production was again seen (Supplementary
Figure 11H), producing similar results to those observed upon
exposing CtE infected cells to media adjusted to pH 6.5-7.0
immediately after infection (Supplementary Figure 4H).
However, HeLa/CtE/FA conditioned medium also had lowered
pH of 6.5-7.0 but failed to increase CtE infectivity
(Supplementary Figure 11H), indirectly suggesting that
conditioned-media from CtE/FA co-infected cells may contain
Ng factors with anti-chlamydial effect(s) that overcome pH-
dependent increased CtE infectivity.

Ng-Dependent Anti-Chlamydial Effect Is
Not Restricted to Centrifugation-Assisted
Chlamydial Infection, a Specific Host Cell
Line, or Chlamydial Species
During model development, we evaluated the effects of Ng, in
both experimental settings, in the context of cycloheximide-
supplemented media with non-centrifugation assisted CtE
Frontiers in Cellular and Infection Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 11
infection, to better represent a natural infection. The observed
Ng anti-chlamydial effect off all three Ng strains was
centrifugation-independent (not shown). To determine
whether the anti-chlamydial effects of Ng co-infection are host
cell type specific, the experiments described in Figure 1A were
repeated using the intestinal human epithelial cell line T84 and
all three Ng strains and results were similar to those for HeLa
cells (not shown). Finally, we evaluated the effect of FA on C.
muridarum (Cm) development in HeLa cells, to consider
potential impact of chlamydial species in both experimental
settings (Figures 1A, B), with total chlamydial infection time
reduced to 24 h (and medium change thus eliminated) due to the
faster Cm developmental cycle. Cm results were similar to CtE
results (not shown). Together these evaluations suggest Ng has a
general anti-chlamydial effect.
DISCUSSION

Ct/Ng co-infections are common (Creighton et al., 2003), may be
associated with increased Ng transmissibility (Stupiansky et al.,
2011), could promote acquisition of Ng drug resistance (Unemo
and Shafer, 2014), and interaction between the two organisms
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FIGURE 5 | Exposure to gentamycin concomitant with Ng infection immediately after CtE infection limits Ng-dependent reduction of CtE inclusion size and inclusion
number and abolishes Ng-dependent reduction of CtE infectivity. HeLa cells were exposed to cycloheximide-supplemented culture medium (no Ng) for 24 h prior to
subsequent CtE infection. Immediately after CtE infection, cells were infected with Ng (106 CFU/well) in fresh cycloheximide- and gentamycin-supplemented culture
medium (Figure 1B). Cycloheximide- and gentamycin-supplemented culture medium was refreshed at 20 h post-CtE infection, and samples were processed for IF
analysis of inclusion formation/development or determination of infectivity (IFU/well) at 40 h post-CtE infection. Representative micrographs (A) of CtE (left) and CtE +
FA (right) experimental groups, CtE inclusion size (B) (expressed as inclusion area, mm2), CtE inclusions/well (C), and CtE IFU/well (D) are shown. Scale bars = 5 µm;
DAPI staining of DNA is indicated in blue and LPS immunolabeling of CtE is indicated in green. Significant differences from the control are indicated with asterisks:
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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could cause a synergistic effect on infectivity and/or transmission
(Althaus et al., 2014). Despite this, research has focused on each
pathogen individually, limiting our understanding of Ct/Ng co-
infection and potential Ct/Ng interaction. Here, we developed an
experimentally-tractable in vitro model of Ct/Ng co-infection,
with specific focus on the effect Ng may exert on Ct inclusion
development and infectivity.

To analyze CtE development/infectivity for the entire CtE
developmental cycle, we required a system that prevented Ng-
dependent host cell lysis. Near confluence and cycloheximide
exposure allowed the host cell monolayer to survive for the
duration of the experiments. Ng and Ct have both been
previously reported to induce apoptosis and, in contrast, to
inhibit induced-apoptosis (Gibellini et al., 1998; Müller et al.,
1999; Müller et al., 2000; Schöier et al., 2001; Perfettini et al., 2002;
Binnicker et al., 2003; Miyairi et al., 2006; Howie et al., 2008).
Prevention of Ng-induced apoptosis may explain the protective
effect of cycloheximide in our model. Cycloheximide does not
negatively impact, and can even enhance, chlamydial growth/
development (Ripa and Mardh, 1977) and does not negatively
impact Ng growth (Brodeur et al., 1977), as we confirmed for the
Ng strains used herein. Our model has the disadvantage of the less
relevant setting of pharmacologically-limited host response to
infection; though the resulting limited cell division might be
somewhat representative of non-proliferative (e.g., senescent,
terminally differentiated) host cells. However, because
cycloheximide does not affect prokaryotic protein synthesis, the
system nonetheless provides a unique platform for future analyses
of bacterial gene expression and regulation as it relates to Ct/Ng
co-infection.

Limited host protein synthesis does not preclude a role for the
host cells in the observed Ng anti-chlamydial effects. Extracellular
media pH reduction and/or gross nutrient depletion are not
sufficient to explain our findings, suggesting frank competition
for extracellular resources amongst host and pathogens is not a key
factor. However, Ng may act via pre-existing intracellular host
defense mechanisms such as cytokine or danger associated
molecular pattern release, sequestration of intracellular resources
or disruption of intracellular trafficking. Though many potential
mechanisms remain to be investigated, we speculate that
perturbation of intracellular iron or sphingomyelin may be
particularly relevant. Iron is a limiting factor for both Ng and Ct
growth (Serkin and Seifert, 2000; Vardhan et al., 2009), and iron
deprivation is specifically associated with reduced Ct inclusion size
and infectivity (Raulston, 1997). The host-derived lipid
sphingomyelin, which can be converted from ceramide in Ct-
infected cells (Elwell et al., 2011; as reviewed by Bastidas et al.,
2013), is incorporated into chlamydial membranes and plays a role
in both chlamydial replication (van Ooij et al., 2000; as reviewed
by Elwell and Engel, 2012) and inclusion growth (Robertson et al.,
2009; as reviewed by Elwell and Engel, 2012). Notably, Ng invasion
of non-phagocytic human cell lines has been reported to activate
sphingomyelinases and release ceramide from host cells (Grassmé
et al., 1997).

Ng viability appears important for the observed anti-
chlamydial effects, as they are abrogated in formalin- or
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gentamycin-killed Ng or Ng lysates. However, further
evaluation is required to support this finding. Because we did
not include measures of Ng copy numbers in our study, but only
live Ng CFU to determine inoculum size, it remains possible that
the live and dead Ng present in gentamycin-free experimental
infections exceeded the numbers of dead Ng bacteria applied as
killed Ng or lysates. However, because Ng exerted similar effects
when added before or after CtE infection, it seems unlikely that
Ng simply blockades CtE adherence/invasion at the host cell
surface. Pronounced intimate association of Ng with both
uninfected and CtE-infected HeLa may represent only Ng
adherence or adherence and invasion. Ng invasion, as
described for Ng in HeLa (Jarvis et al., 1999; Edwards et al.,
2002), may be an important determinant of the observed anti-
chlamydial effects and further work with adherence- and
invasion-incompetent mutant Ng may help clarify this.

Preventing continuous Ng growth by adding gentamycin can
abolish the effect of Ng on inclusion size, without abolishing the
effect of Ng on chlamydial infectivity. We speculate that this
effect may represent delayed developmental cycle progression or
the induction of chlamydial persistence. We propose that: 1)
anti-chlamydial effects of Ng on CtE inclusion formation and
infectivity can occur, at least in part, independently of effects on
inclusion size; and 2) Ng induced reduction of CtE inclusion size
may depend on the duration and/or magnitude of active Ng
growth during the CtE developmental cycle. Live Ng are required
for the invasion of cultured epithelial cells (Bish et al., 2008) and
we expected that gentamycin added concomitantly with Ng
infection might allow limited Ng adherence/invasion but
substantially limit the duration of Ng invasion of HeLa cells,
ultimately preventing continued Ng growth in the culture
medium of the model system.

We observed two instances of unexpected lack of reduced CtE
infectivity despite reduced CtE inclusion size and/or numbers.
First, Ng infection immediately after CtE infection (gentamycin-
free experiment) reduced inclusion size and number, without a
corresponding reduction in CtE infectivity. However, lowered
media pH (i.e., from 7.4–6.5-7.0) in the absence of Ng infection,
initiated after but not before CtE infection, increased infectivity
100%. Because Ng infection after CtE infection similarly reduces
medium pH, we speculate that this pH-dependent increased CtE
infectivity may effectively “mask” the reduced CtE titer expected
to accompany reduced CtE inclusion size. This was reproduced
with conditioned media generated from HeLa infected with Ng,
which is also pH 6.5-7.0, and similarly causes a 100% increase in
CtE infectivity when added after CtE infection. Intriguingly,
conditioned media generated from CtE-infected HeLa
subsequently infected with Ng (again pH 6.5-7.0) has no effect
on CtE infectivity. This may indirectly suggest that the HeLa/
CtE/Ng supernatant harbors a secreted factor only formed in the
setting of co-infection, which may possess an anti-chlamydial
effect “masked” by low pH. This possibility merits further
investigation. Importantly, induced intracellular sphingomyelin
depletion has been previously demonstrated to result in a similar
unexpected lack of reduced chlamydial infectivity, despite
marked reduced inclusion size (Hackstadt et al., 1996;
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Robertson et al., 2009). Specifically, incongruity between CtE
inclusion size and infectivity/IFU upon sphingomyelin
deficiency induced by myriocin treatment of HEp2 cells,
(which inhibits the biosynthesis of sphingomyelin) resulted in
very small inclusions with no appreciable reduction in infectivity
(at 36 hpi), an effect associated with premature chlamydial
differentiation to infectious EB (Robertson et al., 2009).
Similarly, incongruity between C. trachomatis (L2) inclusion
size and infectivity upon sphingomyelin deficiency induced by
Brefeldin A treatment of HeLa 229 cells, (which disrupts
“delivery” of host cell sphingomyelin to developing
chlamydiae) resulted in small inclusions with no appreciable
reduction in infectivity (Hackstadt et al., 1996). These two
studies 1) strongly suggest that very small inclusions may
feasibly yield unexpectedly high IFU/infectivity, and 2) further
support our speculation that Ng-induced ceramide release may
perturb intracellular sphingomyelin levels and represent a
potential mechanism for the observed Ng-dependent anti-
chlamydial effect on inclusion size.

Second, Ng infection immediately after CtE infection
(gentamycin-containing experiment) reduced inclusion size
and number without corresponding reduction in CtE
infectivity. This could not be explained by decreased pH
because gentamycin prevented pH reduction. However,
gentamycin alone reduced CtE infectivity by 50%, potentially
explaining the observed discrepancy. Gentamycin, though
generally regarded as largely unable to penetrate host cells
(Tabrizi and Robins-Browne, 1993; Marro et al., 2021), has
been shown to enter host cells and affect the growth/
development of intracellular bacteria (VanCleave et al., 2017).
We suspect that the effect of gentamycin on CtE infectivity may
have been ameliorated by Ng inoculum irreversibly
binding gentamycin.

To our knowledge only two previous studies have focused on
Ct/Ng co-infection, in vitro and/or in vivo. The first C.
muridarum (Cm)/Ng co-infection model in mice was
established in 2011 (Vonck et al., 2011). In this model, mice
were vaginally infected first with Cm (to model human vaginal
Ct infection) and then with Ng which increased Ng vaginal
shedding in co-infected mice, compared to Ng-singly infected
mice. This study provided the first experimental evidence in
support of the clinical findings suggesting Ct/Ng synergy. A
complementary in vitro experiment showed epithelial cells
infected with Chlamydia did not increase Ng adherence or
invasion, suggesting the Cm-dependent pro-gonorrheal effect
observed in vivo was not due to increased Ng adherence or
invasion (Vonck et al., 2011). Our observation of the intimate
association of Ng, with both uninfected and CtE-infected HeLa,is
congruent with the Vonck et al. in vitro findings.

Recently, Rajeeve et al. showed that the formation of anti-
gonorrheal neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) was prevented
when PMNs were pre-infected with Ct (Rajeeve et al., 2018).
Because anti-microbial NET formation also occurs in mice
(Ermert et al., 2009; Rajeeve et al., 2018), the Rajeeve study
provides a possible explanation for the in vivo pro-gonorrheal
effect of Cm co-infection observed in the Vonck et al. study.
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The findings of these two previous studies, in general, suggest
that Cm or Ct/Ng biological interaction may promote Ng
infection and survival in vivo. Taken together, these two
studies suggest that the pro-gonorrheal effect elicited by
Chlamydia in the former study is more likely to operate via
immune cells than the epithelial cells targeted directly by
chlamydial or gonorrheal infection. This prediction is
supported by the lack of a Ct/Ng synergistic effect we report
here. However, incorporation of other factors, such as cytokines
or isolated PMNs, associated with in vivo Ct and Ng single and
co-infections into the in vitro model we present, may provide
further insight.

In conclusion, we found no evidence, thus far, in support of
our hypothesis that Ng-infected cells are more susceptible to CtE
infection. However, our findings suggest: 1) Ng co-culture elicits
an anti-chlamydial effect; 2) this anti-chlamydial effect can be
associated with, or independent of, reduced chlamydial inclusion
size; 3) Ng co-infection does not need to occur prior to
chlamydial infection to elicit the observed anti-chlamydial
effects; 4) the anti-chlamydial effect(s) appear to depend largely
on Ng viability but are not mediated by media depletion of
selected nutrients nor by Ng-dependent pH reduction; and 5) the
factor(s) responsible for the Ng anti-chlamydial effect may be
present in the conditioned culture medium. If so, further work is
required to determine if the factor(s) originate from the Ng
directly and/or from the host cell response to Ng and to identify
the anti-chlamydial factors. These findings lead us to hypothesize
that more than one mechanism/pathway likely plays a role in the
observed Ng anti-chlamydial effects on inclusion size, inclusion
number, and infectivity. Future studies will be needed to
elucidate the mechanisms that lead to the anti-chlamydial
effect of Ng as seen in the novel co-infection model we present
here. Thus, we propose that this in vitro model will provide
further insight into the pathogenic interplay between these two
important bacteria.
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